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ALBION PLAN COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 
August 8th, 2018 

 
 
CALL TO ORDER:  The Albion Plan Commission met at 6:05 p.m. Wednesday, August 8th, 2018 
in the Albion Municipal Building. 
 
ROLL CALL AND DETERMINATION OF QUORUM:  Members present were Vicki Jellison; Mike 
Selby; Stefen Wynn; Mark Hunter, Scott Cole, and Mat Phillips. Absent was member Fred 
Rawles, Max Weber, and Cheri Correa. Also Present was Dan Lake of Kieser Consulting, and 
Kevin Kelly from Our Hometown News.  
 
CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES: A motion was made and seconded to approve the July 11th, 
2018 Regular Meeting Minutes (Jellison, Hunter), motion carried by voice vote 5-0 with Wynn 
Abstaining. 

OLD BUSINESS: 
 

• Comprehensive Plan Update 
Wynn gave an update on the Comprehensive Plan, and explained that after last speaking 
with Hughes that it was still on schedule. Wynn explained that during the last meeting 
he was able to get a trail system that connects to Albion and the Chain O’ Lakes State 
Park into the latest draft of the plan. Wynn said that he would try to get the future land-
use maps from Hughes and the Noble County Plan Commission as soon as possible.   
 

• Housing Study Update 
Wynn explained that the Housing Study was nearing completion and that on 8/22/18 
there would be a presentation from the Purdue Center for Regional Development on the 
results of the study.  

 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 

• Section 1 Zoning Ordinance Review/Discussion 
Section 1 was discussed in great length and the suggestions from Kieser Consulting were 
accepted in whole. Jellison stated that she would like to see what is cross-referenced in 
the changes so that the Commission can see the whole picture. Example given is Section 
1.6 Regulations Paragraph C. It references, “subject to the regulations of Section 9,” but 
no Section 9 was present for review from the Commission. Wynn stated that our current 
non-conforming use regulation is Section 4.3 and that any cross-reference should specify 
if it’s the existing section or the new/proposed section. Under the proposed Section 1.4, 
it was noted that the Albion Plan Commission is an area Plan Commission due to the 2-
mile zoning boundaries and that it needs to be added into the new Section. Cole asked 
that the Zoning Ordinance references any applicable Indiana Code, the example given 
was Section 1.13 Summary of Authority.  
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• Date, Time for Next Meeting 
Lake stated that the next meeting would discuss Definitions. Some of the definitions that 
need to be defined are: what is the 2-mile Jurisdiction, Agricultural, Confined Animal 
Feeding Operation (and where permissible, if at all).  
 
Discussion was had on the next meeting and being able to obtain a quorum. Cole stated 
that he will be out of town for a training with the Police Department and unavailable 
during the next meeting. The next regularly scheduled meeting will be 9/5/18 at 6PM, 
but if a quorum can’t be obtained, the next meeting will be rescheduled for 9/12/18 at 
7PM.  
 
Wynn will try to have the Future Land-Use maps back from Hughes at the next meeting, 
and Lake will have a digital layered map (preferably .TIFF) of the Historic Overlay 
District.  
 
OPEN DISCUSSION: 
 
Wynn gave an update on existing building permits for new home construction. The new 
home in the Village of White Oaks Addition is moving forward well and will most likely 
be sold soon. Wynn stated that there was another new home being built just to the 
Southern limits of Town, but well within the Town’s 2-mile jurisdiction.  
 
Wynn gave an update on potential new developments within the vacant ground zoned 
for Industrial uses and that the site at North Ridge is being re-certified “Site Ready” by 
the State of Indiana. Wynn stated that the Town has finished a marketing plan for 
attracting businesses and new residents that has already been used to solicit a large 
employer to the area and has been used by existing employers to market to potential 
residents.  

 
 
ADJOURNMENT:  There being no further business, Hunter moved to adjourn the meeting, 
seconded by Wynn. The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. Passed by voice vote 6-0. 
 
 
 
_____________________________    _________________________________ 
Scott Cole, President               Stefen Wynn, Secretary 


